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Th e ch i l d of h ap p i n ess
By Stjepan Varesevac Cobets

CreateSpace Independent Publishing Platform. Paperback. Condition: New. This item is printed on
demand. 104 pages. Dimensions: 9.0in. x 6.0in. x 0.2in.The collection of poetry, is a summary of
selected poem that I wrote many years. I hope that you enjoy reading as enjoyed writing. In this
collection of poetry are collected all my feelings that I want to share with you through the verse.
These are some of my poems in the collection: BOHEMIANS ODE Ive arrived here, but where am I
Not even wine is the same as before. In my memory has stayed more, In essence nothing has
changed. Far people, where are you now Can you still here my words For when darkness swallows
the past only winter is hidden in your heart. What am I and where am I, in fact Nobody gives any
answer, A little place there is in my soul And nobody laughs anymore. Wasnt I born at the end of the
way My wishful soul roams down the street And I must with a glass at least Warm up the wasteland,
here from inside. COLD AS ICE In place of the heart you have endless land of ice And you protect it...
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Very helpful to all class of folks. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. You can expect to like just how the blogger create this
pdf.
-- Ma ndy La r son
I actually started o looking over this publication. I have read through and so i am certain that i am going to likely to study again yet again later on. I am
easily will get a delight of reading a written pdf.
-- Ross Her ma nn
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